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Introduction  

Problems with haemorrhoidal nodes occur in third decennium and affect both women and men. 

A primary role with haemorrhoids occurrence plays hereditary disposition and body constitution. 

Chronic problems with evacuation, especially obstipation but also diarrhoeal stool work as a 

trigger for this disease.  With women, there is indisputable influence of premenstrual period, 

pregnancy, delivery and using of hormonal contraception. With patients with haemorrhoids we 

often find similar habits like smoking, drinking of strong coffee, alcohol, sedentary lifestyle or 

liking for cycling or riding a horse. On the other hand, often coexistence of haemorrhoids and 

varicose veins is coincidental; these are two etiologically different diseases. 

The causes of haemorrhoidal nodes emergence are changes in vascular bed, in submucosal 

tissues of anal canal and probably also changes in anal sphincter defence. (Hancock, Arabi)   

Pathologic changes in vascular system of anal canal result first of all in bleeding. Vascular bed 

in submucosa of anal canal creates two types of arteriovenous shunts. Superficial 

arteriovenous shunts on the tomentum level can be vigorously opened due to increasing of 

arterial flow (1). An impulse for this can be pressure changes at difficult defecation in patient 

suffering from obstipation, but also consumption of alcohol, spices, briefly all factors modifying 

vasomotion of pelvis area and its organs. Blood then flows straight to haemorrhoidal veins 

which are acutely dilated by arterial blood pressure. This explains a bleeding of bright red blood 

even without presence of intumescent haemorrhoids.  

Another factor, sharing on haemorrhoids origin, is change in muscular and fibroid submucosa 

tissues. They play an essential role during sliding and prolapse of mucosa even with 

haemorrhoids and cause pressures in anal canal at defecation, especially with obstipation. It is 

a case of atonicity of muscular and fibroid submucosa tissues (15). Usually the anal canal has 

in submucosa three thickenings of connective tissue called “pads”, which contain rich venous 

plexus localized antero-laterally and postero-lateraly on the right and laterally on the left. They 

are localized in area where haemorrhoids usually emerge. These “pads” can change their 

volume and adapt to changed dimension of anal canal and thereby also ensure a complete 

closure of anal canal´s lumen.  

That means that they have importance for full continence of anal canal. Normally muscle fibres 

of mucosa fixate mucosa to inner anal sphincter and enable mucosa and submucosa mobility 

during defecation (4, 27). The emergence of prolapse of anal mucosa with haemorrhoidal 

nodes means atonicity of muscular and fibrous tissue of submucosa. 

The third significant factor for emergence of haemorrhoidal prolapse and also bleeding from 

haemorrhoidal nodes is hypertonus of anal sphincter. Higher tonus of anal sphincter worsens 

return of sliding anal canal mucosa to original position after finishing of defecation and thereby 

paradoxically worsens anus continence. In patients with haemorrhoidal nodes we can see quite 

often coincidence of haemorrhoids with painful rhagades of anal mucosa and inflammation of 

anal canal mucosa which may influence the emergence of anal sphincter hypertonus. It is 

necessary to prove if these complications are result of haemorrhoidal disease or just accidental 

finding. However, we presume that with enlarged haemorrhoidal nodes above a certain limit, 

there is imperfect cleansing of anal canal and thus irritation of anal mucosa by faeces. This 

leads to anitis, inflammatory soak and mechanical weakening of anal mucosa, based on which 

the rhagades gradually emerge. Just painful affections an anal canal leads to sphincter cramps 

which are gradually fixated and then comes to a difficult anal relaxation at defecation. And here 
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is the closing of the pathogenetic circle which can break only a proper treatment of 

haemorrhoids.   

History of haemorrhoids treatment dates back to Hippocrates days, when a principle of 

treatment was a lignation of the node at a base and then ablation by scissors. Another who 

made his mark in haemorrhoids treatment history was Whitehead (1882) who performed a 

radical circular excision of haemorrhoids. On the contrary, Milligan and Morgan (1937) 

performed extirpation of nodes on Nr. 3, 7, 11 and after base lignation they performed node 

ablation. This method still belongs among “golden standard” in haemorrhoids treatment, even if 

various modifications of this method exist nowadays (9).  Thanks to new appliances, we have a 

possibility to treat haemorrhoids as a day case or to perform an operation under general 

anaesthesia. Regarding the fact that there are many ways of haemorrhoids treatment, it is 

always necessary to consider carefully an indication for a certain intervention with the aim of 

maximal benefit for the patient.  

Indications for using of particular methods haemorrhoids treatment overlap and it is often 

difficult to choose the right type of intervention for given stage of disease. We have to keep in 

mind that in many cases we solve at the same time even other disease (anal prolapse, anitis, 

anal fissure, faecal incontinence). Therefore a precise diagnostics and the choice of optimal, 

“tailor-made” intervention are necessary. 

 

 

Aim of work 

In our retrospectively-prospective study we focused on possibility to effect the healing of 

perianal defects after excision of perianal duplicatures using Traumacel powder and Traumacel 

reticulum.  We watched especially the time of postoperative bleeding, time of healing, the 

length and character of early secretion, painfulness and healing result or rather cosmetic effect. 

The aim of our study was to find out if agents Traumacel powder and Traumacel reticulum 

improve significantly healing of perianal defects in comparison with control group. Also, we 

evaluated advantages of various application forms both from subjective perception and 

objectively by watched parameters. 

 

 

Structure and results 

We integrated 35 patients to our prospective study. These patients had perianal duplicatures 

removed on day-case surgery in period 7/08 – 7/09.  68% of patients was after treatment by 

Hemoron, 20% of patients after haemorrhoid operation and 12% without prior treatment (group 

A).  Then we retrospectively integrated 15 patients who had removed perianal duplicatures in 

2006 – 2007 and there were not used Traumacel agents for the treatment (group B) 
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Dividing of patients into groups 

In patients placed in group A was used Traumacel powder and then subsequently Traumacel 

reticulum for treatment of perianal defects after excision of anal duplicatures. For a day surgery 

excision of perianal duplicatures were indicated patients both after haemorrhoids operation 

(Morgan-Milligan, Longo) and after treatment with Hemoron, and also patients with perianal 

duplicatures without any prior surgical intervention. Patients placed in group B (retrospective 

group) were treated in standard way ((Hydrocortisone ung, Calcium pantothenicum ung), 

without using of Traumacel preparation. According to statistical data, there was no significant 

different between the groups. 

 

Statistical data processing 

Input data were statistically processed by chi-square method (Fisher´s test) on 5% level of 

signification. 

Instruction of patient 

Each patient was properly instructed about his disease, about possibilities of treatment, and the 

indication for a given type of treatment was always a result of agreement between doctor and 

patient. 

 

 

Chart 1. Structure of patients 

Group A – number and dividing  

Number of patients  (n=35)   

Hemoron 68% 

Morgan-Milligan, Longo 20% 

No surgery 12% 
 

 

68%

20%

12%

Group A - division

Hemoron Morgan-Milligan, Longo No surgery
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Group B - number  

Number of patients (n=15)   
 

There is no statistically significant difference between compared groups. 

Method 

Surgical procedure of duplicatures excision. The patient is prepared for intervention by clysma 

– Yal. Some patients, upon their request, are provided with Tramal 50-100 mg. i. m. approx. 20 

min. before the intervention. The intervention itself is being performed in “á la vache“ position 

when perianal duplicatures are excided under local cryoanaesthesia (Cryos spray). Usually we 

remove 5 – 20 mm of tissue in 1 – 4 localities. We stop bleeding from perianal defects by 

Traumacel spray or Traumacel powder and we apply a tampon to crena ani. After expectation, 

which takes 20 – 30 minutes, we treat the locality by Traumacel TAF and insert tamponade to 

crena ani.  The patient is observed until there is no sign of active bleeding. 

Home care for the first 7 – 12 days consists of thorough shower of anus with lukewarm water 

several times a day, local application of hydrocortisone unguent and Traumacel reticulum 

(Traumacel Biodress) 2-3 times a day, best after every shower. The check is after one week. In 

case of favourable finding with almost contracted and clearly granulating defect we change to 

application of healing salves   (Hemagel ung., Calcium pantothenicum ung.) The total time of 

healing is 2 weeks on average, although the most of the patients is almost without any 

problems after first week.  

 

Results 

 

Length of postoperative bleeding 

The dreaded complication which often limits an extent of day surgery intervention is a bleeding 

from wound areas. Thanks to using of Traumacel agents we were not limited in excision extent 

and the bleeding – often even massive, throbbing, was always stopped by conservative way 

without necessity of electro coagulation or application of injection ligature. The patients were 

observed during 120 minutes after the intervention. With most of the patients the bleeding 

stopped within 30 minutes and we did not observe the time of bleeding longer than 60 minutes 

with any patient. On contrary, in group B, in two cases we had to treat the bleeding from wound 

area by injection ligature and in one case this required 24- hours hospitalization of the patient. 

The time of active bleeding without using of Traumacel agents is markedly longer. Chart No. 1 

illustrates the progress of postoperative bleeding. The procedure of haemostasia of wound area 

after duplicatures excision lies in immediate application of Traumacel powder of Traumacel 

spray and application of folded gauze in crena ani. The patient is checked in regular periods 

and if there are no signs of active bleeding, Traumacel TAF is applied on the wound area, 

secured by folded dressing and the patient can be discharged to home care. The home care 

lies in application of Traumacel Biodress 1 – 2 times a day until the regular check which is 

usually one week after the intervention. 
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Statistical report 1. 

Comparison of group  A and  B in length of bleeding  

Fisher´s exact test proved a significantly shorter time of bleeding in group A compared with 

group B. Test signification p = 0,003 

 

 
 
Chart 1. Length of postoperative bleeding 

 

 

Crosstabulation
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Count

%

Count

%

Count

%
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Skupina B

Total

10 min 20 min 30 min 60 min 90 min 120 min
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Total

Fisher's Exact Test
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Fisher's Exact Test

N of Valid Cases

Value
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Significance
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15%

20%
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30%
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Group B n=15 7% 13% 20% 27% 20% 13%

%

Length of postoperative bleeding
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Time of wound secretion  

As important as haemostasia speed and efficacy is the time of healing accompanied by wound 

secretion.  During first 3-4 days this secretion is bloody, gradually changes to serous and after 

contraction of perianal defects it stops. Our effort is to limit the wound secretion as much as 

possible so that the patient was not limited in care for anus and could get involved in active life 

soon.  To accelerate healing and reduction of wound secretion, Traumacel Biodress id used in 

postoperative days; the patient applies it on wound areas 2-3 times a day.  Obviously, the 

patient is instructed about regimen precautions which lie in regular, non-obstipative stool, 

showering of anus several times a day and application of hydrocortisone unguents (Hemagel 

ung., Calcium pantothenicum ung.). With pain, the patient inserts prednisone suppository into 

the anus 1-2 times a day, Chart 2 illustrates the time of wound secretion. There is significant 

difference between observed groups, when patients in group A using Traumacel agents have 

significantly shorter time of wound secretion.  

    

Statistical report 2. 

Comparison of group  A and  B in time of wound secretion  

Fisher´s exact test proved a significantly shorter time of wound secretion  in group A compared 

with group B. Test signification p = 0,001 
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Chart 2 – Lenght of wound secretion  

 

Pain 

Subjective pain perception is very individual and therefore it is necessary to rise slightly above 

this information. However, significant differences in connection with haemorrhoids treatment 

exist in single groups. We evaluated the pain by the 5 degree scale. Number one mean 

basically imperceptible pain, on contrary number five means great or rather terrible pain 

requiring opiate analgesia (Diposolor, Dolsin). The pain on third degree was on the limit 

acceptance without analgesia. Chart 3. illustrates the development of postoperative pain.   

Logically, the length of healing id connected with postoperative pain. Patients in group A had 

significantly shorter time of pain, which was managed by NSA agents in the first week after the 

intervention. Patients in group B reported strong pain for a longer time (almost 14 days). During 

ambulatory check after 7 days, we provided the patients, still reporting anal pain, with 

prednisone suppository. Besides analgetic effect, these have a positive effect on healing. It was 

not necessity to apply analgetics from opiate group in any group of patients. 

Chart 3. Development of postoperative pain    
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Legend:  1-5 intensity of pain 

  0-21 postoperative days 

 

Time of healing and final effect 

Time of healing was another observed parameter of the treatment efficacy. Usually, the time 

of defects healing after haemorrhoids operation or anal duplicatures takes 3 weeks. This was 

the time of healing of defects after duplicatures excision in control group B. With prolonged 

healing, apart from subjective patient´s problems like pain, painful defecation or wound 

secretion, there is a higher risk of emergence of inflammatory hypergranulations, fribroms and 

spasmus ani with fissure. The time of healing in group A, using Traumacel reticulum, was 

noticeably shorter. With most patients the defects were healed (epithelised) on 7 – 10. day after 

the intervention. Also during ambulatory check were defects, or rather defect base, clearly 

granulated without surrounding reddening. This explains even smaller pain in the course of 

healing.    

Complication  

Complications after perianal duplicatures excision can be divided into early complications (24 

hours after intervention) and late complications (2. postoperative day and on). No serious 

complications appeared in any group. Only with two patients in group B the bleeding was not 

managed conservatively and we had to apply injection ligature, moreover one patient´s status 

required 24 hours hospitalization.  By our results, it is a case of safe ambulatory method which, 

by keeping all recommended precautions, does not bring and serious complications.  

 

Discussion 

With enlarging haemorrhoids and especially after haemorrhoids thrombosis, there are 

perianally created dermato-mucosal processes – perianal duplicatures. These duplicatures may 

arise even secondarily after operative solution of haemorrhoids (Morgan-Milligan) or they can 

still persist after operation PPH-Longo. In the same way, ambulatory treatment of haemorrhoids 

by Hemoron can elegantly remove even large haemorrhoidal nodes of II. IV. stage, but it  is not 

possible to remove the perianal duplicatures this way, sometimes called “external component of 

haemorrhoids”. Perianal duplicatures together with haemorrhoids cause a complex of 

uncomfortable feelings in form of burning, itching, “moist anus feeling”, etc., in summary called 

“anal discomfort”. It is interesting that removal of only haemorrhoidal nodes without removal of 

perianal duplicatures has only partial effect and does not lead to wearing patient´s problems off, 

who then by right considers the treatment as not sufficient. When treating haemorrhoids, it is 

necessary to keep all these circumstance in mind and if we not primarily able to remove 

perianal duplicatures or they arise secondarily, we have to instruct the patient and indicate 

further intervention. Not every patient is willing to undergo the surgical intervention again. 

Therefore we introduced and work out the technique of day surgery excision of perianal 

duplicatures without necessity of hospitalization. There was necessary to solve two problems 

during introducing this method. Partly it was bleeding form defects after perianal duplicatures 

excision that is often massive, and at the same time to accelerate the healing of defects after 

excision so that the patient needed minimal or no sick-certificate after this ambulatory 

intervention. Also, to remove patient´s problems, it is necessary to remove completely perianal 
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duplicatures and the ambulatory method does not excuse insufficient or only partial removal of 

duplicatures. Therefore there is a requirement on considered indication to this intervention, 

With patients with large, almost circular duplicatures it is more suitable to operate under 

general anaesthesia with following hospitalization. The number of patients of this kind is 

minimal and it is possible to solve the most of cases as day surgery intervention. 

For haemostasia of acute bleeding we effectively use Traumacel powder, which, after pouring 

on tampone, we insert to the place of bleeding, supporting its effect by a compression. Also 

Traumacel spray has a significant haemostatic effect. We spray it directly onto the bleeding 

area where Traumacel “reacts” and creates firmly adhering “clot” with significant haemostatic 

effect. This effect can be potentiated by applying of compression in form of tampone or folded 

gauze. After stopping of acute bleeding, we use Traumacel TAF (reticulum) to prevent further 

bleeding. Traumacel TAF adheres to wound lesion and can be left in situ for approx.12 hours. 

As the result of our study and the application, the preparation Traumacel Biodress significantly 

reduces wound secretion, especially sanguinolentus secretion and at the same time 

significantly shortens the time of healing by supporting of wound areas epithelisation. At 

ambulatory checks all wound areas treated this way are clearly granulated without necrotic 

coating, with minimal surrounding redness. This effective healing not only relieves the patient´s 

pain but at the same time improves his comfort and enables faster involvement in daily 

routines.   

          

Conclusion 

In our study we proved that ambulatory excision of perianal duplicatures is an effective method 

for removal of patient´s problems and, by keeping of all determined principles, has a minimum 

of complications. With this method we successfully use Traumacel agents both for acute 

bleeding haemostasia on wound areas (Traumacel powder, Traumacel spray, Traumacel TAF) 

and to support the healing (Traumacel Biodress). Compared with the control group, these 

agents significantly improve haemostasia and support or rather accelerate the healing. 
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